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Gordon Blue's mom drags him to a night at the opera. The show turns fowl though when its star

singer, Honey Comb, is chicknapped! The evil Dr. Screech plans to turn the singer's super-high

voice into a supersonic weapon. It's up to Kung Pow Chicken to rescue Honey!
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Gr 2Ã¢â‚¬â€œ5Ã¢â‚¬â€•In this second book of the series, superhero chicken, Gordon Bleu, and his

little brother Benny (still partially in his super-strength shell) come to the aid of Miss Honey Comb, a

well-loved opera singer in Fowladelphia when she is chicknapped by the evil Dr. Screech. Dr.

Screech plans to use her super-loud voice and his megaphone to shake the city to bits. Gordon

Bleu and Benny save Miss Honey Comb and Fowladelphia and make it home by dinnertime.

Full-color comic-style illustrations with short blocks of text may help readers transition from

beginning chapter books to traditional chapter books. Many jokes and puns will keep the attention of

eager new readers looking for a fast-paced, funny adventure with unlikely

superheroes.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Lindsay Persohn, University of South Florida, Tampa --This text refers to the

Library Binding edition.



Praise for Let&#39;s Get Cracking!:An  Best Book of the Month, January 2014 * "Marko&#39;s

debut is a perfectly puntastic page-turner. Hybrids of comics and traditional pictures, the goofy

all-color illustrations propel the fast-moving, high-interest story. &#39;Ham and eggs!&#39; --you

don&#39;t want to miss this!" -- Kirkus Reviews, starred review "This hilarious kickoff to the Kung

Pow Chicken series [is] just the thing for beginning readers." -- Publishers Weekly "Step aside,

Captain Underpants! There is a new hero in town--this time, with feathers.... Fresh, funny, and

packed with full-color illustrations, this new transitional series will be an instant hit with readers

looking for silly fun and a touch of mystery." -- Booklist "Frequent poultry plays on words are sure to

ellicit giggles from young readers. This [series] will have broad appeal among independent readers

who have outgrown easy readers but are not yet ready for books relying more on text than

illustration." -- School Library JournalPraise for Bok! Bok! Boom!:An  Big Spring Book, 2014 "Plenty

of punny action in the colorful mix of comic panels and short paragraphs of text. Fans will be glad

Kung Pow has at least two more adventures on the way." -- Kirkus Reviews "Jokes and puns will

keep the attention of eager new readers looking for a fast-paced, funny adventure with unlikely

superheroes." -- School Library JournalPraise for The Birdy Snatchers:An  Editor&#39;s Pick,

Summer 2014

awesome book. 6 year old son loves it! But we've only had it for a week and the cover has already

come completely off. He read it twice - normal use, as far as I can tell. He knows not to bend books

backward or leave them propped open. We're trying to figure out how to effectively reattach the

cover.

Fantastic book series for students just getting ready to break into chapter books. These stories are

very engaging! I love the full color pages, and goofy puns. I often have to explain some of the

chicken puns to the 2nd graders I work with, but that just makes it more fun, I think!

My son is in the first grade and has great reading skills. He is at that in between level where chapter

books are too hard yet for him to read independently, but the leveled readers are boring him. The

Branches books created by scholastic are perfect for him (Kung Pow Chicken being just one series

of many). These books maintain his interest and motivate him to want to read. I believe this is a

great step into getting him into smaller chapter books; it is a perfect stepping stone. Also, it is hard

to find books that interest boys. I also recommend the Boris and Monkey Me series, if you have

young readers.



This series is fantastic! I gave the whole series to a friend's brothers and they love all the books.

This is the first book series that my son immediately sat down with and started to read on his own.

After reading one of these books at school, he begged me to get more. The fact that the groupings

of words are spread out around the pictures helps it be more entertaining. My son noted that the

main chicken is in 2nd grade just like he is, which helped him feel like he is reading on grade level

(which he pretty much is, but it is hard to see other kids who are more advanced reading). I will be

buying the 4th book and looking for other branch books.

Another one of those book thingamabobs!

This is a fabulous book but it fell a part the first day my child read it. The cover binding separated

from the book pages... I had wanted all the children in my family to be able to read this book and

now it's in pieces and we didn't even get through more than a third of the book before it fell apart.

Very frustrating!

My son that is just starting to read LOVED this book!
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